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The Canadian Government has announced details
of its external economic assistance plans for the

1968-69 fiscal year. Mr. Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of
State for External Affairs, said that exclusive of

export credits the programme would reach a new
1-.. .ç z'>Q1 millinn - 538 million more than the
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The commitment of loan funds for Malaysia in
1967-68 for a series of feasibility studies should
leed to specific project proposals for development
loan financing in 1968-69. As a result, the Canadien
programme is being maintained et $3 million ($1.5
million in grants and $1.5 million in development
loans).

COMMONWEALTH AFRICA
Allocations to Nigeria are being maintained et the
1967-68 level of $3 million in grants and $4 million
in development loans. Projects financed from these
funds will include the personne1-training project for
the Niger Dams Authority, and further phases of the
Nigerian telecommunications improvement project.

The grants to Ghana have been increased to
$2.5 million from $2 million to permit expansion of
the technical assistance programme, which has con-
centrated heavily on the provision of teachers. A
development-loan allocation of $2 million is being
provided for the first time and is earmarked for the
Ghana portion of the Ghana-Togo-Dahomey trans-
mission line.

FRENCH.SPEAKING AFRICA

Canada's programme of aid to seven nations of
French-speaking Africa will be expanded and diversi-
fied. This year, the allocations are increased to
$22.5 million from $12 million last year. Grants have
been increased by $2.5 million to a total of $11
million; development loans are up $2.5 million to a
total of $5 million and food aid has been increased
by $5.5 million to a total of $6.5 million. To provide
maximum flexibility in developing an effective
programme in this area, no specific allocations have
been made to individuel countries with the exception
of Rwanda, where Canada has made a long-range
commitment to the University of Butare.

COMMONWEALTH CARIBBEAN
The total allocation to Jamaica has increased by
$1,350,000 to a total of $5,350,000. This includes an
increase of $750,000 in grants and $500,000 in

development loans. Work will continue on the pro-
vision of rural schools, low-cost housing, water-
distribution schemes and pre-investment and feasbility
studies.

Canada's aid allocation to Trinidad and Tobago
in 196869 is being increased by $1,250,000 to a
total of $5,250,000. The increase consists of $750,00
in grants and $500,000 in loans. Projects under way
include a dairy-industry development programme,
water resources, transportation and aerial surveys.

The Canadian allocation to Guyana is being
increased by $1,300,000 to $4.5 million in 19689.
The grant allocation is increased by $800,000 to
$2 million, a substantiel part of which will be used
in construction of the New Amsterdam Vocational
School and supporting technical assistance. Develop-
ment loans have been increased by $500,000 to $2.5

million.
Canadian allocations for the Leeward and
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LATIN AMERICA
Each year since 1964, Canada has provided $10
million in development-loan funds for Latin America
through an agreement with the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank. The 198-69 allocation of $10 million
makes a total of $50 million. The Bank administers
the funds for Canada. Projects undertaken include
the development of the port of Acujatla in El Salvador,
studies of the Guayas river basin in Ecuador, highway-
development studies in Paraguay, hydroelectric
development studies in Argentine, the supply of
mining and industrial equipment to Bolivia, pre-
investment studies in Mexico, development of the
State Technical University in Chile, feasibility
studies in Peru and various projects, mainly in the
area of grain-storage for the Central American Bank
for Economic Integration. In addition to its "soft"-
loans to Latin America, Canada' is developing a
technical assistance programme.

CZECHOSLOVAK ART IN CANADA

The recently-appointed Ambassador of Czechos-
lovekia to Canada, Dr. Ivan Rohal-Ilkiv, will open
the exhibition Contemporary Prints of Czechoslovakia
et the National Gallery of Canada on October 3. The
display of 105 prints by 20 artists will remain at the
Gallery until November 3, after which it will visit the
Edmonton Art Gallery, the London Public Library and
Art Museum, Confederation Art Gallery, Charlotte-
town, the Beaverbrook Art Gallery, Fredericton, the
Winnipeg Art Gallery and the Montreal Museum of
Fine Arts.

This Is the first major showing of Czechoslovak
artoutside of Expo 67, to be seen in Canada since
the Second World War. Although colour is a preoccu-
pation of some of the artists, notably Stanislav
Fliko, they "renain basically faithful to the poetic
nobility deriving from the contrast of- black and
white, that basic element of tension," says Eva
Sefcakova, Commissioner-General for the exhibition,
in the introduction to the catalogue.

WINNERS OF CARTOON CONTEST

Eduardo Del Rio of Mexico and Paco Martinez of

Spain were recently declared joint winners of the
$5,000 Grand Prize of the Fifth International Salon
of Cartoons, which is on exhibition at the Pavilion
of Humour at Man and His World, Montreal's permanent
cultural exhibition. In addition, both artists received
an award of $1,000, Sénor Del Rio for placing first
in the editorial category and Sënor Martinez for
coming first in the caricature category.
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Alarmists keep reeaig hd h French
Il*nguage is on its lest legs in Canada, thet it is
rap141y disappearing and that we wil probably be the
last geeaion to speak French in North Americe.

You wll lowv me to dub these prophecies of
misfortune Whn ws a journalist, I occasionally

hadto onsltold ziewspapet- antd rend a good dea
of' hitocy. Int 1810, people were worrying about the
fate of the French ianguege in Canada and were
predicting that the ou. e generation wouId be

cmltly asimfilted. That was over 150 years
ago. And ever since, every 20 years, the. sanme fears
contine. to b. expresse<I. Even ore recently, if

you look~ at the. newsrpprs of not mor than 25 years
agyou wilU a.. tht a~il advrtising was ini Englsh,

so hateve Frnchdaily newppr adeti
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lfuwevur, th tas {f lh first upon us, the
French-speaking citizens of Canada.

What has,, up to now, been a diff&cult survivel
of the French language must beote once ngain a
creative focev. And "cretve force"~ was Meve theI
aynotlym of~ "xaggerated purism". It lsa question
of regenetatitig the language andi not iInerely of pre-
serving it. Aliving langijage cannot lbe a mIasolum.

You should neither becoine inimiae nor caMr
the defêeisive instinct to the point oef on~ unlthy
feer of' ail translationis. Great cultures have always
prcniptly and '*bly translatetl meaningfu writings of
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Vice-President of the Rotterdam District Court of the
Netherlands, was appointed jointly by Canada and

ýntly the United States. The Canadian national member
ip of was W.D. Roach, a retired justice of the Court of

in Appeal of Ontario. Professor Alwyn V. Freemfan of
John Hopkins University was the United States

ment national member on the Tribunal.
im- At the September 30 meeting, representatives of

forth thé two governments made a joint communication to
th at the Tribunal regarding a compromise settlemnent.
ef- Under this settlement, Canada is to pay to the United

o es States $350,000 (U.S.) as a lump sum, without prefu-
ural, dice to the factual or legal positions of either govern-
da."P ment. and in full and eonlete satisfaction of &Il
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